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The purpose of this study was to evaluate the soft tissue
changes that occur following isolated mandibular advancement

surgery. A sample of 70 non-growing patients were examined by
tracing pre and post-operative radiographs. Then various landmarks
were chosen and hand measured to determine hard and soft tissue

changes. Significant correlations were found for many of the
horizontal and vertical tissue landmarks and weaker correlations for

all other landmarks. The decrease in the interlabial gap and the
angular changes in the lower lip reflect the direction of surgical
movement. The data from this study supports previous studies of
smaller sample sizes and suggests a 1:1 soft to hard tissue ratio for
rough clinical prediction in the chin and sublabial area. Reliability
tests demonstrate the measurement technique to be accurate.
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INTRODUCTION

As orthodontists, it is important that we have an understanding

of surgical techniques along with the possibilities and limitations
associated with surgical treatment. In order to establish treatment

goals, guidelines are needed to help us in the treatment planning
process, and definitive figures needed for accurate cephalometric

prediction. Broadbent developed the cephalometer enabling the
clinician to view the skeletal and dental characteristics of each

patient. Ricketts then studied the anatomical landmarks he felt most

beneficial in the study of orthodontics and came up with the

Ricketts analysis. As Ricketts^ then began to study growth
prediction he realized that by establishing norms we could create a
visual treatment objective and arrive at a definitive plan for
treatment.

The importance of soft tissue prediction is apparent. The soft
and hard tissues must be related so soft tissue profile can be judged
and a determination of facial esthetics be made. Burstone^
recognized the importance of the relation between soft tissue and

its bony support. McNamara's^ study of one hundred and twenty-five
adult patients with what he believed had ideal facial and occlusal
relationships supports the notion that there are limitless

possibilities when thinking of the ideal face.
It is evident that if an orthodontist wishes to advise a patient
on whether or not to pursue surgery, an idea of how the soft tissue

will appear after the procedure is an important problem that needs
complete study. Studies have been done like that of Legan and

Burstone'^ analyzing soft tissue before surgery. But more
information is needed on how tissues will respond post-surgically.

MAIVDIBULAR SURGERY

Researchers in the 1960's and 1970's discussed ways to correct
mandibular discrepancies. Such researchers included Robinson,

et

al, Fromm^, Bell and Dann^, Lines^, and Hershey^®. In these studies it
was found roughly that horizontal soft tissue to hard tissue

response was 1:1 in the chin area, and 3:4 in the lower lip relative to
the lower incisor, with either retraction or advancement mandibular

surgery. There were, however, variations found in some individuals
post-surgery.

COMBINATION SURGERY

In many instances it became necessary to involve both the
maxilla and the mandible for optimum treatment results. Many

studies"'^^ were done in the 1970's and 1980's describing new
surgical techniques. Treatments then became very complicated and
resulted in greater difficulty in properly diagnosing and treatment
planning of surgical cases. In turn a greater challenge arose in the
actual orthodontic and surgical treatment, all having an effect on
the overlying soft tissue esthetics.

SOFT TISSUE PREDICTION

In 1957 Ricketts^ study of growth addressed the notion of facial
change accompanying growth both in the hard and soft tissues. It is
obvious that we need to address the soft tissues as well as the hard

tissues so we can predict how the face will look at the end of

treatment. By this study Ricketts developed the VTO or visual
treatment objective. However, it was of little use in surgical
prediction because at this time not much was known about soft

tissue movement relative to surgery.

Shortly thereafter Worms, Isaacson, and Seidel^' published an
article involving the profile analysis used before mandibular

surgery. Then Fish and Epker^° introduced a method for soft tissue
prediction using surgical-orthodontic cephalometric prediction

tracing. First they positioned the bones in the area they expected the
bones to be following surgery. Then the soft tissue of the lips and

chin were done according to basic ratios they found manifest in
their own patients after surgery. The results of the soft tissue
tracing were still left up to the feel of the clinician rather than
using a definitive method with specific figures.

Then in 1985 Wolford, Hilliard, and Dugan published a book
entitled Surgical Treatment Objective or STO. This book provided
tables of ratios on hard and soft tissue change following various

different types of surgical procedures. This enabled the clinician to
make a prediction based on definitive data from a set table of

figures, thus adding continuity to soft tissue prediction.

Proffit and

White^^ have very recently released another method for surgical
treatment prediction. This study has not yet been published.
Now, the state of the art is the use of computerized treatment

prediction, and video imaging systems. These systems are simple to
use and very quick to operate. The clinician takes an image of the
patient and superimposes a digitized tracing over top of the patients
profile. The bony structures can be altered and the computer will
alter the soft tissue profile automatically. This enables the

clinician to view the surgical change instantaneously and make
alterations in treatment in order to arrive at optimal treatment
diagnosis.

A draw back of this method is that the data used for the program

was compiled from a very small sample and may not be completely
accurate especially for significant amounts of surgical correction.

The clinician should be careful in showing the patient these images
in the event that the surgery may not render the same end results.
For this reason it is necessary that we have more research data
dedicated to soft tissue changes following orthognathic surgery.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the proposed research study is to further

evaluate soft tissue changes that occur after orthognathic surgery.
In this present study we limited our interest to the tissue changes

related only to the lower lip after mandibular advancement without
genioplasty.

OBJECTIVE

This study was aimed at providing the orthodontist and oral
surgeon with data for more accurate prediction of soft-tissue
changes after orthodontic and surgical treatment. Lateral

cephalometric head films were examined and analyzed. Hopefully,
this information will enable us to make more accurate treatment

predictions. Furthermore, the data from this study may be utilized
for additional research into the treatment and results of mandibular

surgery (refer to Tables 1 and 2).

NULL HYPOTHESIS

There are no soft tissue changes of the lower lip following

mandibular advancement surgery.

Table 1. Listing of measured cephalometric landmarks (Refer to Fig. 1)
ANS- Anterior nasal spine.
Columella(Cm)- The most anterior point on the columella of the nose.
Gnathion (On)- The most anterior inferior point on the chin.
Incision inferius (li) - The incisal edge of the crown of the most anterior
mandibular central incisor.

Incision superius (Is) - The incisal edge of the crown of the most anterior
maxillary central incisor.
Infradentale (In)- The point where the mandibular dental alveolus contacts the
labial surface of the mandibular central incisor in the midsagittal plane.
Labrale inferius(U)- The most anterior point on the lower lip.

Labrale superius (Ls) - The most anterior point on the upper lip.
Lower lip mucosa (LLM)- Point on the lower lip mucosa directly opposite the
vermillion border.

Lower lip vermillion (LV)- The lower most point on the vermillion border of
the lower lip.

Menton (Me)- The most inferior point on the bony chin.
PNS - Posterior nasal spine.
Pogonion (Po)- The most anterior point on the bony chin.
Pronasale (Pn) - The most anterior point on the nose.
Prosthion (Pr)- The point where the maxillary dental alveolus contacts the labial
surface of the maxillary central incisor in the midsagittal plane.

S point(Sp)- The point at which the curvature of the na^ septum in the
midsagittal plane reverses direction.

Soft tissue A (A^)- The point of greatest concavity on the anterior border of the
upper lip between subnasale and labrale superius.

Soft tissue B(W)- The point of greatest concavity on the anterior border of the
lower lip between labrale inferius and soft pogonion.

Soft tissue pogonion (Po^) - The most anterior point of the soft tissue chin.
Stomion inferius (Si) - Most superior point of the lower lip.
Stomion superius (Ss) - The most inferior point on the vermillion border of the
upper lip.

Subnasale (Sn)- The point at which the nasal septum merges with the upper
cutaneous lip in the midsagittal plane.

Subspinale (A)- TTie point of greatest concavity on anterior border of the
premaxilla between ANS and Pr in the midsagittal plane.

Supramentale (B) - The deepest point in the midsagittal plane between
infradentale and pogonion.

Supra pogonion (Pm)- The point at which the curvature of the bony chin, in
the midsagittal plane between subspinale and pogonion,revises direction.

Upper incisor apex (VIA)- Neurovascular opening in the root tip of the
maxillary central incisors.

Lower incisor apes (LIA) - Neurovascular opening in the root tope of the
mandibular central incisors.

Table 2. Listing of additional measurements and angles
Interincisal angle - The angle between the long axis of the upper and lower
incisor.

Interlabial gap - The distance between stomion superius and stomion inferius.
Mandibular incisor to mandibular plane angle - The angle between the long
axis of the lower incisor and the mandibular plane.
Mandibular plane angle - The angle between S-Na and Go-Gn.
Mandibular sulcus angle - The angle of the lower lip between Li-B'-Po'.
Maxillary incisor to S-Na angle - The angle between the long axis of the
upper incisor and S-Na.

Maxillary incisor to palatal plane angle - The angle between the long axis of
the upper incisor and the palatal plane.
Maxillary sulcus angle - The angle of the upper lip between Sn-A'-Ls.
Nasal length - The distance between columella and subnasale.
Nasolabial angle - The angle between the base of the nose and the upper lip as
measured from Cm-Sn-Ls.

Occlusal plane angle - The angle of the occlusal plane to S-Na.
Overbite - The distance between incision superius and incision inferius in a
vertical direction.

Overjet - The distance between incision superius and incision inferius in a
horizontal direction.

Palatal plane angle - The angle of the palatal plane to S-Na.
Profile angle - The angle measured between G-Sn-Po'. Angles <180° are
positive.

Upper lip to Sn-Po' - The distance between labrale superius and a line from Sn
to Po'.

Lower lip to Sn-Po^ - The distance between labrale inferius and a line from Sn
to Po'.

Upper lip thickness - The distance between prosthion and labrale superius.
Lower lip thickness - The distance between lower lip mucosa and lower lip
vermillion.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

In this study we investigated the long term soft tissue changes

of the lower lip following isolated mandibular advancement surgery.
The sample consisted of 70 non-growing patients, all of which have

undergone mandibular advancement surgery.

The average pre-

operative age was 27.6, post-operative 29.7 years, resulting in a 2.1
year average span between radiographs. These cases were randomly

selected from the files at the Center for Corrective Jaw Surgery,

Santa Barbara, California. All the surgical procedures were
performed by either Dr. William Arnett or Dr. James Tamborello.

Patient selection was limited to those patients that underwent

isolated mandibular advancement surgery.
The records consisted of two lateral cephalometric radiographs
for each patient. All the films will be taken with the lips apart

posture to avoid any chance of lip strain.^^ The radiographs included
immediate pre-surgical film and one post-surgical film taken at

least six months after the surgery. An immediate post-surgical
radiograph is not necessary in this study because most of the tooth
movement has already been accomplished prior to surgery and only

minor tooth movements not affecting the soft tissue profile will be
made. Also, the inflammation associated with the soft tissues

following surgery would mean that the data gained at this point
would not be valuable for study. The radiographs used in this study

were all taken using the same machine to ensure consistency.

The preoperative and postoperative cephalograms were hand
traced

by one individual. The hand tracing will allow the evaluation

of the lower lip outside

that of just numbers. Of these points only,

those associated with the soft tissues of the lower lip will be
followed. The points are as follows: Pr, Is, Ss, Si, Po', S, Na, LLM, Li,

LLS, B, In, li, LIA, B, Pn, Po, Gn, And Me (Refer to fig. 1).

I
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Fig. 1 Cephalometric landmarks and reference planes

From these points the following parameters were evaluated:

Angular

Verticle

Li-B'-Po'

Md 1 to S-Na

Horizontal

LLM-Li

B'-Po'
Ss-Si
Li-B

LLM-B'
B-Po'

LIA-B'

LIA-Po'
Po-Li
Po-Si

B'-Po'
Li to Pn-Po'

Horizontal and vertical reference lines were constructed in

order to accurately evaluate surgery induced changes and have them

remain stable throughout all surgical and orthodontic procedures.

Bamrind and Franz^^ found two points to be highly reliable in their
study. These points will be used relative to the movement of all the

other points. The lines will be done as follows: the points Na and S

will be traced on all patients. Like Browns^^ study we used a second
horizontal line 7 degrees from the first which will be denoted as the

axis line. Then we constructed a third vertical line perpendicular to
this X axis line denoting the Y axis line. All points located to the
right of this line will be given a positive value. All points located to

the left of this line will be given a negative value. In this study all
points will be located below the X axis and will be considered

positive values. From these lines all points could then be evaluated

for change produced solely by the surgical procedure (see Fig. 2).

X-Axis

Y Axis

Fig. 2

Value designation for the constructed reference lines

In each case pre-operative cephalogram was traced first and

landmarks clearly marked. Then immediately the post-operative
cephalogram and tracing acetate were then overlaid on top of the
pre-operative tracing and the post-operative landmarks were then
identified and marked. The rest of the post-operative tracing was
then completed. By this method, theoretically, the reference points

could be identified with greater consistently, and a resultant more
accurate tracing, and point identification.

All tracings were done by the one individual, and all points and
angles were measured and recorded by this same individual.

Reliability tests were also done in this study to verify the
repeatability of the hand measurements. After all 70 cases were
hand traced by one individual, the same person hand measured all the
variables on both pre-operative (T-1) and post-operative (T-2)
cephalograms and recorded them. Then, 15 cases were chosen at

random and remeasured a second time. A reliability test (paired
t-test) was then used to check the consistency of the measurements

recorded by the individual. Any measurement less than 0.05 was
considered statistically accurate. By hand tracing and measuring the
cephalograms we hope to eliminate any error caused by the computer
digitized method of measure.

RESULTS

Ratios for all tissue movements following isolated mandibular
advancements osteotomy procedures are presented in Tables 3-5
along with their correlations and standard error measurements.
In the horizontal direction the mean advancement of the mandible

at B-point was about 5.2mm, This mandibular advancement produced
a reduction of the interlabial gap an average of 1mm. This

interlabial gap reduction, however, was not statistically significant
and subject to great individual variability. In Table 3 and Fig. 3,

labrale inferiouris (Li) was found to follow lower lip mucosa (LLM)
in around a 0.65:1 ratio with a very significant degree of of
correlation (p=<.001). Other ratios of horizontal tissue movement

include soft tissue B (B') to lower lip mucosa (LLM) was
approximately 0.95:1, soft tissue pogonion (Po') to supra mentale (B)
was around 1.1:1, Incision inferioris (li) to labrale inferius (Li) was

.47:1, and soft tissue pogonion (Po') to soft tissue B (B') resulted in
around a 0.85:1 ratio, all of which also have a very significant
degree of correlation (p=<.001). Soft tissue pogonion (Po') to lower

incisor apices (LIA) showed around a 1.1:1 ratio with of marginal
degree of significance of 0.1073.

Also in the horizontal direction labrali inferioris (Li) relative to

a line drawn between pronasale (Pn) and soft tissue pogonion (Po'),
it was found that the lower lip became 2mm more retrusive relative

to the line and labrale inferius (Li) which was very significant
(p <.001), (refer to Fig. 4).
Table 3

Ratios of horizontal tissue movement for mandibular advancements
Ratios
Mean Chanse

Mean

LLM:Li
LLM:B'

0.643
0.939
1.284
1.129
0.649
0.854

B:Po'
LIA:Po'
Ii:Li
B:Po'

Standard Error

Correlation

Significance

Coefficient
0.150
0.211
0.775
0.097
0.190
0.1 15

0.477

0.509
0.824
0.194
0.470
0.558

1. li

m

2. LLM
3. Li

4. B'
5. LIA
6. B

7. Po'

Fig, 3 Horizontal hard and soft tissue landmarks

<.001
<.001
<.001
0.107

<.001
<.001

In the vertical direction at soft tissue B (B') to supramentale (B)
the ratio was around 0.95:1, soft tissue pogonion (Po') to soft tissue
B (B') was approximately 0.85:1, supramentale (B) to stomion

inferius (Si) was 0.17:1, incision inferius (li) to stomion inferius

(Si) was -0.14:1. All four of these ratios were found to be very
significant (p=<.001). Stomion inferius (Si) to pogonion was 0.14:1,
supramentle (B) to labrale inferius (Li) was -0.03:1, and labrale

inferius (Li) to pogonion was -0.2:1. The significance of these ratios

was calculated to be p= 0.04, 0.12, and 0.5 respectively (refer to
Table 4 and Fig. 5).

Fig. 4 Lower lip to esthetic plane

Also, in this study certain angular measurements were taken and

these results are recorded in Table 5 (also refer to Fig. 6). It was

found that the lower lip to chin (Li-B'-Po') angulation opened about

13 degrees. The mandibular incisor angulation also changed from 51
to about 55 degrees, which means the incisor became four degrees
more upright relative to Sella-Nasion.
Table

4

Ratios of vertical

Ratios

tissue movement for mandibular advancements

Mean

Mean change
B:B'
B':Po'

Li:B
Si:B
Po:Li
Po:Si
Si:Ii

-0.0313
0.172
-0.2084
0.141
-0.136

Standard
Error

jCoefficien]^

0.220
0.247
0.328
0.384
0.255
0.177
0.263

0.546
0.627
0.187
0.390
0.090
0.248
0.451

Correlation

1. li

2. Si
3. Li
4. B'
5. B
6. Po'

7. Po'

Fig. 5 Verticle hard and soft tissue landmarks.

Significance

<.001
<.001
0.122
<.001

0.460
0.039
<.001

Table

5

Angular measurements:

Mandibular advancement surgery
N=70
Pre-operative
Angle

1.
2.

Mean

Postoperative
Std.
Deviation

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Mean
Change

Li-B'-Po'

116.1

11.7

129.4

9.8

13.3

Md. 1 to

50.8

7.7

54.8

6.9

3.9

S-Na

i

m

WA
n

Fig. 6 Angular hard and soft tissue landmarks

A test of reliability was conducted and of all the variables that
were measured by doing a repeated measures analysis on 15 cases

chosen at random. There was 1 variable shown to have a significant

deviation ( p=>.005) that was measured in the study. This variable
was Po', and this deviation was .4mm, which may or may not be
labelled clinically significant. The rest of the measurements showed

a high degree of reliability (C.V. < .05). The additional points that did
show variability were not used in the study (refer to Table 6).

Table 6

Frequency of measurement variability
N=15 cases
Range of
variability

C.V. < .01

.05 > C.V. > .01
C.V. > .05
Totals

Frequency

Percentage

DISCUSSION

It is apparent that patients are becoming more dentally aware.
They expect us, as orthodontists and oral surgeons, to provide them
with detailed information with regards to the expected outcome of
treatment. These expectations include the dental results following
orthodontic treatment, and the esthetic results for those patients
undergoing jaw corrective surgery. Patients want to know before

they agree to surgery how they are going to look after the surgery is
complete.

By studying an isolated group of mandibular advancement cases

we eliminate other surgical variables that other surgeries may
introduce into this particular the study. A patient study group of 70
cases is large enough to make adequate determinations on how the

soft and hard tissues respond to a given degree of mandibular
advancement. We selected a number of anatomical reference points

but only certain points were chosen for study. However, the given
data may be used for other such projects in the future.

Although the number of cases studied in this paper is high, it
must be remembered that individual variation always plays a part in

the out come of such studies. Individuals respond differently to
surgery, however, it is likely that most of these variations will be

compensated for by other results on the other end of the patient
pool. In other words we cannot guarantee exact results to our
patients, but we can give them a good idea as to the expected results

made in accordance with past experiences with similar patients that
presented much like themselves.

HORIZONTAL MOVEMENT

The horizontal group turned out to be very reliable and

significance was very high. All the reference points, except for one,
showed significant correlations (p<.001) with slight variations in
the correlation coefficients (r=.047-.082). The one measurement

that did show less significance is that of lower incisor apex (LIA) to
soft tissue pogonion (Po'), however, showing the lesser amount of
standard error (S.E.=0.097) than that of the other horizontal
measurements.

When comparing this study to some other studies in the same
area there were some similarities in results. Talbot^^ showed there

to be a 1:1 hard to soft tissue movement of inferior labial sulcus (B
point) to soft tissue pogonion (Po') and hard tissue pogonion vectors.
Similarly we found a nearly 1:1 ratio of inferior labial sulcus to soft
tissue pogonion.

Lines and Steinhauser found that the lower incisal edge (li) to

labrale inferioris (Li) changed in the horizontal direction by a

0.677/1 mm ratio^. We found this same change of lower incisor edge
to labrale inferioris to be 0.649/1, which shows great similarity in
results.

Lines and Steinhauser found basically a 1:1 soft tissue to

hard tissue pogonion (Po/Po') vector in the chin area. Similarly we
found supramentale (B point) to soft tissue pogonion (Po'), and

lower incisor apes (LIA) to soft tissue pogonion (Po') to be a nearly
1:1 ratio. This clearly demonstrates a 1:1 relationship between the
soft and hard tissue landmarks of the lower chin and sublabial area.

Associated soft tissue changes of soft tissue B (B') to soft

tissue pogonion (Po'), lower lip mucosa (LLM) to soft tissue B (B'),
and lower lip mucosa (LLM) to labrale inferius (Li) shows a

similarity in the degree of soft tissue change associated with

mandibular advancement. However, one point is worth mentioning. It
seems that the more inferior the soft tissue structure is, the
greater amount of horizontal change is evident relative to the hard

tissue structure. This may be due to the fact that the more inferior

soft tissue structures at the chin area are contiguous with the
mandibular hard tissue support directly joined by connective tissue
and periosteum, whereas the lip has a lingual mucosal surface that
is freely movable.

VERTICLE MOVEMENT

The vertical movement group showed a lesser degree of
significance than the horizontal group but a relatively consistent
degree of standard error (S.E.=0.18-0.38). This difference in

significance may be a result of individual variation within the group.
The changes at hard to soft tissue supramentale (B:B') were

significant at a close to 1:1 ratio. This is to be expected because
there is a periosteal interface between these two points more or
less joining them together, and resulting in the soft tissue

mimicking the movements of the underlying hard tissue because of
their close vertical relationship. In contrast hard and soft tissue
landmarks that are farther from each other in a vertical dimension

show less similarity in the amount of associated vertical change.
For example Stomion inferius (Si) to supramentale (B) has a 0.017:1
relationship, demonstrating that there is a difference in the amount

of vertical change between the two landmarks when doing a
mandibular advancement osteotomy.

This is also true for the lower incisor tip (li) with respect to
the stomion inferius (Si). Both structures are associated with the
movement and change of the mandible, but in a vertical direction the

lower lip is probably more influenced by the mandibular hard tissues
than the incisor. The lower incisor could be intruded or extruded

during orthodontics for leveling with little to no relative change in a
vertical dimension of the soft tissue.

Comparing relative movement of two soft tissue landmarks

soft tissue B (B') and soft tissue pogonion (Po') there was a 0.85:1
relationship. There was less vertical change in soft tissue B than
there was in soft tissue pogonion. Again, as in the horizontal

direction, there may be a relationship between the vertical position
of the landmark relative to the superior structures that are not

being directly changed in position as a result of surgery due to their
underlying support.

ANGULAR MEASUREMENTS

There were two angular measurements calculated in this study.
The first related to the lower lip to chin soft tissue angulation (LIB-Po') opened up from 116 degrees to 129 degrees is indicative of an
improvement in the lower lip eversion and inability to create a
proper oral seal pre-surgically. Then post-surgically the
advancement of the mandible bring the soft tissue forward into
harmony with the upper lip eliminating some of the sublabial
contracture.

The other angular change was manifest in the angulation of the
lower incisor relative to Sella-Nasion which from 51 degrees preoperatively to 55 degrees post-operatively.

This change in incisor

angulation is probably due to the auto-rotation of the mandible that
occurs in the advancement procedure. Also, a number of mandibular

advancement cases have an associated open-bite component that
also allows for extra auto-rotation in the surgical correction of the
class II skeleton (refer to fig. 6).
This may also be a result of either deliberate orthodontic

uprighting, or physiologic uprighting due to equilibration of
physiological forces more harmonious with normal function. This

harmony may include less tongue pressure forcing the incisor
forward because there is more space for the tongue. Also, more
pressure lingually by the lower lip because of its increased lower

lip angulation and the contact with upper incisor teeth may also

have had an effect. It is likely that it is a combination of both
orthodontic and physiologic forces.

COMPOSITE PATIENT

In order to represent the collective movement of the patients
measured in this study a composite was created based on the
collective ratios taken in the horizontal and vertical directions.

The mean advancement at B pt. was used to calculate the bony
change in a horizontal direction, and B pt. was also used in a vertical
dimension to represent vertical hard tissue change. The soft tissue

was manipulated according to the data found in this study. One can
see from the drawing that the general movement of the lower jaw is
in a forward direction. There is more soft tissue advancement in the

forward plane in the chin and sublabial area than in the lower lip.
The lower incisor uprights, and the interlabial gap decreases.

Generally there is smoother and more pleasing lower lip to chin soft
tissue contour, with less relative lower lip eversion (see Fig. 7).

RELIABILITY TESTS

The repeated measures test conducted on 15 randomly selected
cases were conducted in order to insure that there was accuracy in
the measurement technique, and consistency in the operators
methods. The results of the reliability tests supported the high
degree of accuracy in the measurement of these 70 cases. Bamrind

and Franz^^ showed hand tracing to be highly accurate. Also, by

tracing the pre-operative and post-operate radiographs in
succession and overlaying the two radiographs when locating the

reference landmarks also insures a greater degree of consistency for
the reference plane. However, soft tissue pogonion (Po') showed the
most variability from pre to post surgical measurement

demonstrating that this point (Po') may not be a good reference point
for future study.

Fig. 7 Composite patient profile showing mean
hard and soft tissue change

SUMMARY

In this study seventy patients that had mandibular advancement

osteotomies were studied. In each case a pre-surgical and postsurgical radiograph was traced, and then certain anatomical
landmarks were located and recorded. This enabled us to establish a

data base that we could draw from in our study. The calculations on
our data base was done on computer to evaluate certain hard and
soft tissue landmarks. Ratios were established for the horizontal

and vertical measurements, angular measurements were compared,

and a linear horizontal measurement was also done. The following
conclusions were made from the data collected:

1) Significant correlations existed for certain vertical and

horizontal tissue ratios. These include LLMiLi, LLM.B', B:Po'
Ii:Li, and B':Po' in the horizontal direction and B:B', B':Po',
Si:B, and Sirii in the vertical direction.

2) Weaker correlations existed for all other movements in the
horizontal and vertical dimension.

3) The interlabial gap was seen to decrease following
mandibular advancement surgery.

4) Angular changes to the lower lip and chin reflect the type
and direction of surgical movement.

5) Angular changes in the lower incisor reflect post-surgical
orthodontic movement, and auto-rotational change as a
result of surgical correction of both mandibular
and open-bite correction.

retrognathia

6) Linear change in the lower lip is indicative of the degree and
direction of the surgical correction.
7) Reliability tests demonstrated that the measurement
technique was accurate (96% C.V. <.05),

8) The statistical deviation is most likely the result of
individual variation amongst the sample.

9) From the data it is fair to say that a surgeon or an
orthodontist could extrapolate a visual treatment objective
with relative accuracy using standard 1:1 soft to hard tissue

relations for rough clinical predictions. By the same token a
pre-surgical cephalogram could be used to do a post-surgical
VTO.

10) The data from this study supports previous studies of smaller

sample sizes, so the need to do studies with larger sample
sizes is not necessary.

11) As professionals, it should be noted that this type of research
gives us perimeters from which we can better predict the
treatment results of our patients. However, it must be
remembered that there is a certain degree of individual

variation both in the surgical technique and skill of the

surgeon, and the individual response of the patient to surgery.
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